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Events:pet pups @ the
library
Undergraduate Research Award
Coaching Session
Nov 6th | 4-5pm
Sturgis | rm G-12
Learn about URA and the submission process. Be sure
to bring any questions you have!
Open Access Week
Owl Swoop
Get the book you want sent
between campuses in a flash!
Pet your midterm stress
away with therapy dogs in the
library!
Oct. 16 | Sturgis Library 
11am-1pm
10/21: 12pm | The Magic of
Open Educational Resources
Sturgis Rm 101
10/23: 12pm | Paywall: The
Business of Scholarship | Sturgis
Rm 101
10/25: 12pm | Creative Commons
Licenses and You| Sturgis Rm
101
